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 I was out in the back yard the 
other day watching all the activity 
at my bird feeders. I couldn’t help 
but notice how the jays (both Scrub 
and Steller’s) were trying their best 
to get on the perches and hang on 
long enough to grab a beak-full of 
seed before they began to fall. It was 
comical to watch them try over and 
over again. I was wondering if it was 
really worth the effort. I thought out 
loud, “Why make you guys struggle? I’ll 
get you a feeder of your own and then 
maybe you won’t bother the birds at 
the other feeders.”
 “I was wondering how long 
it was going to take you to come to 
that simple conclusion,” a raspy, little 
voice said. I quickly looked around to 
see who else was in the yard and saw 
no one except a Scrub Jay perched 
on an oak branch above one of the 
feeders. “Was that you?” I said, feeling 
a little foolish thinking a jay could 
talk. “Well, it wasn’t the chickadee” 
he said dryly. “Oh, wow,” I stuttered, 
thinking I’d been reading too many 
of my daughter’s children’s books. 
“Anyway,” he said, “let’s get back to the 
part about you getting a jay feeder.” 
“Right,” I said. “I thought you jays 
might like a feeder of your own filled 
with big stuff--like nuts and sunflower 
seeds. That way the smaller birds could 
feed without getting harassed.” “We 
would sure appreciate a feeder of our 
own,” he said, “But, “stop bothering the 
other birds”? Not going to happen. That 
would be like trying to remove our very 
“jay-ness”. Besides, there’s nothing like 
plowing into a flock of doves to start 
your day.”
  “See, that’s what I mean,” I 
said with annoyance. “You jays don’t 
exactly endear yourselves to people 
with that kind of attitude. Then there’s 
eating other bird’s eggs,” I said as I 
shook my head. “Oh—and eating baby 
birds—what’s with that?” “We have a 
high protein requirement in our diet, 
what can I say?” he said matter-of-
factly. He glanced over at the cows 
grazing on the hillside across the way. 

“And, I suppose those are 
lawn ornaments?” he said 

with a hint of sarcasm in his 
voice. “Oh, right,” I mumbled. 

“I suppose we humans are a bit like 
Blue Jays, omnivorous and intelligent.” 
“Okay, that does it,” he said with 
more than a little irritation, “Let me 
get this off my whitish-grayish chest. 
We—are—not—Blue—Jays. Blue Jays 
live in the Midwest and the East Coast. 
There are no Blue Jays here. I’m a 
Western Scrub-Jay.” “Okay, okay. Don’t 
get your feathers in a bunch,” I said 
quickly. “I knew that, but you ARE a 
jay and your feathers ARE blue. It’s an 
easy mistake.” “For the less intelligent, 
I suppose,” he mumbled under his 
breath.
 “And, while we’re 
on the subject, our 
feathers are not 
actually blue. 
They only 
appear blue to 
your limited 
human vision 
because that’s 
the color that is 
reflected back to 
your eyes. Look 
at our cousin the 
Steller’s Jay. They’re 
an even deeper blue 
than we Scrubs but with 
a black crest on their 
head. We used to have 
this territory all to 
ourselves until about 15 
years ago when they made their way 
down from the Sierra foothills looking 
for food. We’ve tried to run their hind-
ends out of here, but some are as 
tough as we Scrubs and have managed 
to stay,” he said watching a Steller’s 
Jay struggle at the tube feeder. “And, 
the crows,” he said bitterly, rolling his 
eyes. “Don’t even get me started.”
 “Well, I guess you think you’re 
pretty smart,” I said. “Actually, we 
are,” he said. “Jays are members of the 
Corvid family—along with crows, ravens 
and magpies. We’re all high achievers,” 
he said. “For instance, ever notice how 
we bury our food for the winter?” “Yes” 
I said, “but so do squirrels.” “Ah!” he 
said. “There’s one major difference. 

We jays remember exactly where our 
food is buried--squirrels do not. There 
have actually been studies done on this 
very subject. We jays can memorize 
the location of up to 200 cache sites, 
the contents of each site and the rate 
of food decay in each.” I didn’t know 
that,” I said, trying to remember where 
I last put my reading glasses. “But I’ve 
seen squirrels digging up nuts in the 
yard,” I insisted. “Are you kidding?” 
he said. “They dig in a random fashion 
and hope they stumble upon something 
good. “Sometimes, if I have a little 
extra time to kill, I’ll watch them bury 
their nuts, go dig them up and bury 
them somewhere else,” he said, his 
little blue/gray shoulders shaking with 
laughter.
 “I know jays are smart,” I said. 
“I used to feed a jay that would come 
to my open window for peanuts. I left 
the bag on the counter for her to come 
inside and help herself. She would pick 
up each peanut, one by one, and then 
select the heaviest ones first.” “How did 
you know it was a female?” he asked 
slyly. “We may look the same, but 

actually we’re dimorphic.” He leaned 
over, put his wing up next to his 

beak and whispered, “That 
means males and females 

look different.” “Yes, 
yes, I know what it 
means,” I said my 

eyes narrowing. “But, you 
do look alike. However, I knew it was 
a female because I’d read that during 
the breeding season the female jay 
sits on the nest most of the day and I 
noticed she suddenly wasn’t coming by 
for her usual peanuts.” “How clever of 
you,” he said. “Yes,” I said. “And, if you 
play your cards right I may have some 
peanuts for you in the house.” He took 
a quick glance at the open back door. 
“No thanks,” he said curtly and flew 
off. “Suit yourself,” I said smugly as I 
walked back to the house. I stepped 
inside the door just in time to find a jay 
on the counter with his beak stuffed 
with peanuts. “Amateurs,” he said as he 
sailed over my head and out the door.
Bless the Jays – 

 Mr. M (as in “mouse”) has been 
our little store buddy for the past year. 
Since he was brought in as a tiny baby 
he has lived an easy life in his large 
plastic house with all the amenities 

a mouse 
could want 
except for 
a mouse 
compan-
ion (which 
he won’t 
be get-
ting).  He’s 

been a gentle, friendly, little guy that 
my daughter, Annie, loves to bring out 
to show customers. He has brown and 
white coloring in a “pinto” pattern with 
pink ears and feet. In lieu of a cake he 
requested nuts and cheese…

 When the weather gets hot and 
dry the moth eggs in seeds and grains will 
hatch. Freezing the seed greatly reduces 
the moth problem, but it’s not always 
easy to find room in the freezer for seed. 
It doesn’t matter whether you store your 
seed in metal or plastic. The moth eggs 
are already present and will hatch if the 
weather conditions are right especially 
if you’re not going through the seed fast 
enough. Buying smaller amounts of seed 
at a time is a good idea until the weather 
cools. If you do get moths the Pantry Pest 
moth traps we sell work great.

All seed And suet (in any quantity) 
15% off 

November 1-30

We WIll Be Closed
ThanksgIvIng

Don’t miss the

Fall seed and suet sale! 

15% off 

November 1-30

a Conversation with a Jay ...

Mr. M Celebrates his1st
   Birthday ... It’s Moth season ... again

Fall seed and suet sale!



annie’s Reading Corner...

gentle Fall Reminders

Usgs north american Phenology Program

 new Products... Lindsay Wildlife Museum events
1931 First Avenue
Walnut Creek, CA

Fall For Our Wildlife Gala  

 Lindsay Wildlife Museum is celebrating its First Annual Gala, Fall For Our    
Wildlife, on Friday, October 15, at Round Hill Country Club in Alamo. Fall in love 
with Lindsay Wildlife Museum and our wildlife. Your evening begins with cocktails 
and a social hour complete with a silent auction of wonderful and unique items. 
Attendees then gather in the Vista Ballroom to enjoy a gourmet dinner featur-
ing a scrumptious dessert auction. You will be entertained and engaged in a live 
auction. As the celebration continues, you can dance the night away! Fall For Our 
Wildlife supports the Museum’s programs in education and wildlife rehabilitation. 
This event is made possible with the support of local businesses and individu-
als like you. Please join us October 15 for Fall For Our Wildlife, Lindsay Wildlife 
Museum’s First Annual Gala at Round Hill Country Club at 6:00 pm. Black tie op-
tional. Register online at www.wildlife-museum.org or RSVP at 925-627-2951 
or mmcafee@wildlife-museum.org

Wonders of Wildlife tour – WOW!
 

 Come experience firsthand the mission and the passion of the Lindsay 
staff that work to keep Lindsay Wildlife Museum a great museum, animal hospital 
and a safe place to experience nature. The Wonders of Wildlife program and tour 
of the hospital, animal encounters and museum will WOW you. The last Wonders 
of Wildlife program and tour for the season is October 21 at 11:30 am. Contact 
Mary McAfee, Community Development Manager at 925-627-2951 for a reserva-
tion. Check out www.wildlife-museum.org to learn more.

An evening with the Owls

  Bring the whole family to Lindsay Wildlife Museum for an evening 
with our owls. Enjoy light refreshments and discover what makes these mysteri-
ous creatures some of the most specialized hunters in the animal kingdom.  The 
evening will feature lots of activities for the whole family. Fri, October 22, 2010 
7:00 - 8:30 pm

Birdology
By Sy Montgomery

 Birdology is a 
compilation of seven true 

stories about the author’s experiences with hens, 
falcons, baby hummers, crows, pigeons and 
a cassowary--which she describes as a living 
dinosaur. Her search for the cassowary 
was particularly interesting to me because 
I knew nothing about them. I was shocked 
to learn that they have killed people with a 
single slicing claw on one of their feet!

             
Butterfly

By Thomas Marent

 This is a beautifully illustrated book by a 
photographer. The photos are quite large showing 

every detail that makes identifying 
butterflies easier. But, it’s not just about 
identification. He discusses every aspect 
of a butterfly’s life from egg to maturity, 
including diets, migration, courtship and 
mimicry.

Crows
By Candace Savage

 I don’t know about you, but I find the Corvid 
family to be endlessly fascinating. This 
book talks about the family structure and 
biology of crows and ravens and their 
relationship with us throughout history. 
Some fascinating facts: The crow is second 
only to humans as tool makers and tool 
users. To date, researchers have recorded 
over 64,000 vocalizations from 37 raven 

pairs. This book is full of interesting facts and stories.

1. Please keep your feeders clean.
 Dirty feeders can spread disease. 
Clean your tube feeders easily with long 
bottle brushes and warm, soapy water. 
Birds will eat wet seed, but not moldy seed.

2. Keep bird baths clean and full.
 Birds do bathe in winter to keep their 
feathers clean. They preen to distribute oil 
from the oil gland at the base of their tail 
for water-proofing.
You can use Fountec or an enzyme cleaner 
to keep algae from growing.

3. Clean out your birdhouses. 
 Birds are done with the nesting sea-
son. They do use nest boxes as a refuge 
in winter, but don’t need a nest in the box. 
Just open up the box and remove the old 
nest. They’ll rebuild in the spring.

 Here’s something cool to spend a little time on early in the morning or 
maybe late at night. Basically, it’s a project by the USGS that currently has cards 
for 6 million bird sightings from the 1800’s through 1992 (I think). What the 
project involves as a volunteer is to enter data from the cards via their website. 
There are no requirements except a desire to help out and some keyboard skills. 
They have already scanned a lot of cards into their system. When one goes to 

enter the data, a picture of the card appears with a series of 
fields to enter the data. The end goal is to get a database of 
these six million entries that scientists can use to study bird 
migration as it relates to weather and the bigger picture of 
global warming. Here’s what the website says:
 The North American Bird Phenology Program houses a 
unique and largely forgotten collection of six million Migra-
tion Observer Cards that illuminate migration patterns and 
population status of birds in North America. These handwrit-
ten cards contain almost all of what was known of bird status 

from the Second World War back to the later part of the 19th century. The bulk 
of the records are the result of a network of observers who recorded migration 
arrival dates in the spring and fall that, in its heyday, involved 3,000 participants. 
 Today, those records are being processed and placed into a modern 
database for analysis. This information will be used, along with recently col-
lected arrival times of migrant birds, in conjunction with historical weather data 
to show how migration is affected by climate change. The information from this 
analysis will provide critical information on bird distribution, migration timing and 
migration pathways and how they are changing. There is no other program that 
has the depth of information that can help us understand the effect that global 
climate change has on bird populations across North America.
  Interested? Here’s the website: http://www.pwrc.usgs.gov/bpp/.

salt and Pepper shakers
 We have owls, cows, mice and 
bird salt and pepper shakers 
for $9.99. The 

mice and cows have 
magnetic noses.     

Whitehall Hose Holders  
    and Feeder
  Solid metal 

hose holders in a bronze finish with ei-
ther a bird motif (chickadees, I think) 

or acorn design ($44.95) and a new 
metal feeder matching the hose 

holders in a beautiful dogwood design 
($56.95). The feeders are built solid and 
can hold a few pounds of seed.

Regal decor
 You may have noticed the 
huge silver angels in the store. 
One is holding a bird, another a 
heart and some have multiple 
votive holders on the back that 
shine through small holes in the 
metal. They’re quite striking and 

beautiful for indoors or out. 
Their sizes range from 
24-51” tall. There are also 
silver metal crosses for 
the wall and heart, star 
and angel ornaments, too. 
We also have 2 ½ foot tall 
male and female scare-
crows and a turkey in 
fall colors for $32.95. They 
would look nice on the front 

porch this season.

    t.s. Pink Birthstone soap Rocks 

  We’ve sold the bars of soap 
that look like rocks for a few years 

now and they have always been popular. For the same price 
we have soap rocks that come with their own wooden hold-
ers. You can select your own or someone else’s birthstone 
soap rock. They make a great gift for $9.99!

Ladybug Reusable 
shopping Bags 
 Black shopping 
bags that you can eas-
ily stuff into a cute little 
ladybug and clip onto your 
purse--$4.99.

Giftcraft Wind Chimes 
        and Bells
 Giftcraft has glass 
wind chimes and bells with 
multi-colored birds, cats, 
and butterflies. They would 
look pretty outside or in-
side--$22.95 to $33.95.

Ganz Pocket Charms
 As you know we 
carry a boat load of lucky 
pocket charms on the 
counter. The new ones are 
priced from $1.99-$4.25 and 
come with a little story card:
When Pigs Fly – flying pink pig in clear plastic
Beautiful spirits – Live Simply, Spread   
 Your Wings, Some Friends Forever
tokens of Gratitude – Health, Family, 
 Happiness, Home
Ladybugs – glass ladybugs that can actually   
 stick on something
nature’s Blessings – metal butterflies and   
leaves: Give Thanks, Blessings, Friendship
splendor of nature – metal butterflies and   
 hummers

toland Flags, Mats and thermometers
 It’s been a while since I’ve ordered new flags, so 
I brought in new designs by Toland. These flags are made 
entirely of recycled polyester (soda bottles). There are two 
ladybug styles (ladybugs seem to be really popular right 
now), dragonfly, hummer, Atlantic Puffin, frog, Monarch 
butterfly, and cardinal. They’re standard size flags with 
some in garden sizes. There’s also these cute mini flags 
that come pre-hung on their own little stands that are 
meant to stick in potted plants. The mini flag designs 
are birds only—goldfinch, robin, hummer, cardinal and 
chickadee for $9.95. The indoor/outdoor mats come in 
autumn pumpkin, hollyhock, birdhouse and chickadee de-
signs—$18.95. The thermometers are 12” in diameter and 
easy-to-read with a hummer or dragonfly design on the 
face that match the mats. There’s also a smaller suction 
cup design that is 8” long with similar designs for $9.95.

evergreen 
Witches

 These little 12” 
witches are made 
of metal with 
springy parts for 
$7.95. They’re 
cute and inexpen-
sive for Halloween.


